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hope you enjoy reading this issue as much as we enjoyed put-
ting it together for you.  

Happy reading!

We are on our issue 65 and with 
it we have officially turned 4! We 
have the beautiful Aneesa Sharif  
as our cover girl glammed up by 
Shaneeq Bridal as the ultimate 
bride for 2021. 

This issue takes you through all 
the trends spotted around the 
globe. Grazia aims to be your 
one stop for everything fashion, 
beauty and lifestyle related. We 

GRAZIA
                          Editor’s Note

Zahraa Saifullah

     @zahraasaifullah
www.grazia.pk

graziapakistan

graziapak

FoLLoW Us

8 becomes infinity for a world without limits! 
Forever young, as Grazia.

deputy edItOR’S
from the

Grazia Pakistan has a team of  fashion visionaries who work passionately and 
tirelessly to bring you the best of  all trends. We are four this month and with each 
month that goes by, we aim to strive higher and work harder to bring you the best 
of  fashion and beauty from around the globe.  We hope that you are staying safe 
and practicing social distancing. We must remain patient and responsible, the 
solution is close but till then, please stay safe!

Feel Fired 
up about 
something 
you've read
 in grazia?
 let  us know...

deSK

NaShmia amir Butt
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marQuES' almEiDa
Bright and bold — set

the tone for spring with this
asymmetric shirt dress

PKr 70,523
www.marquesalmeida.com

 

8
JaCQuEmuS

Turn up the heat and dazzle 
everyone in this open-back 

ruched twill dress
PKr 112,195

www.jacquemus.com

1 0
iSaBEl maraNt ÉtOilE
Keep it light and cool with these 

Teocadia ruffled broderie 
anglaise cotton shorts 

PKr 63,310
www.isabelmarant.com

4
StauD  

Monochrome piping is the 
hottest new trend which 
makes this Dolce cutout 

maxi a must-have
PKr 44,076 

www.staud.com 

lOEWE
The perfect tote to accompany  

you whether you are off to 
the beach or heading 

to a brunch 
PKr 72,125

www.loewe.com

2

miSSONi 
Multicoloured stripes to 
lift your overall look for a 

brunch or a day by the beach
PKr 153,868

www.missoni.com3
rEtrOfÊtE

With college back in session,
it’s time to upgrade your wardrobe

with a cool denim jacket 
PKr 51,328

www.retrofete.com

7
GiuSEPPE ZaNOtti
Something to go with your 

formal wear when you are planning
to ditch those heels

PKr 79,338
www.giuseppezanotti.com 

FASHIOn CHARTS
Grab our super stylish picks of the season before they sell out

6
Cult Gaia

Make the most stylist 
fashion statement with 

your Serena embellished 
shoulder bag
PKr 77,126

www.cultgaia.com

7
amiNa muaDDi

Channel your inner boss babe 
with these stretch-latex

thigh boots
PKr 193,389

www.aminamuaddi.com

l O V E
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pRInce HaRRy and 
MegHan MaRKle aRe 
expectIng tHeIR 
SecOnd cHIld!
Prince Harry and Meghan, the Duchess of Sussex, 
are expecting another addition to their family.

Meghan is pregnant with their 
second child, a spokesperson for the 
Duke and Duchess of Sussex 
confirmed recently.
    "We can confirm that archie is 
going to be a big brother," the 
spokesperson said. "The Duke and 
Duchess of Sussex are overjoyed to 
be expecting their second child."
    The announcement comes almost 
exactly 37 years after Prince Charles 
and Princess Diana announced they 

were expecting their second child, 
which happened to be Prince harry. 
how adorable is that?
    The couple's announcement came 
with a black-and-white photo of 
them smiling joyfully at each other 
while seated outside in the grass, 
with Meghan having a visible 
baby bump.
    a Buckingham palace 
spokesperson reported that Queen 
elizabeth, Prince Philip, Prince 
Charles and the entire royal family is 
"delighted" and wishes them well.
    In December, harry and Meghan 
released a family Christmas card 
featuring archie in his first public 
image in months.
    The couple announced in 
november that Meghan suffered a 
miscarriage over the summer.
    harry and Meghan stepped back 
from their roles as members of the 
British royal family at the beginning 
of last year and relocated to Santa 
Barbara, California, in July.

01
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alI SaPara

John SnorrI 
SIgurJónSSon of ICelanD

https://icelandmonitor.mbl.is/news/na-
ture_and_travel/2020/11/23/plans_second_at-
tempt_to_conquer_k2_in_wintertime/

https://www.dreamwanderlust.com/articles/
interview-muhammad-ali-sadpara-maestro-
of-the-killer-mountain-20191105

The search for three missing 
mountaineers – includ-
ing Pakistan’s star climber 
Muhammad Ali Sadpara 
– was officially called off 
recently declaring that they 
have died on the world’s 
second highest peak.

The announCeMenT was 
made by Sajid Sadpara, son of ali 
Sadpara, at a news conference at the 
end of a two-week-long search 
operation by Pakistani military – 
arguably one of the longest in the 
history of mountaineering.
    The three mountaineers went 
missing on K2 on 5th of february 
while attempting an unprecedented 
winter climb without extra oxygen.
    The trio was last seen near 
Bottleneck – the most 
treacherous part of K2 – by 
Sajid Sadpara, who was also part of 
the expedition but had to give 
up after his oxygen regulator 
malfunctioned.
    “K2 has embraced my father 
forever,” Sajid told the press. “To all 
the climbers who appreciate ali Sad-
para’s achievements and look up to 
him, I promise that I will carry on his 

dreams and missions and will continue 
to walk in his footsteps.”
    he thanked the government and 
the military for the rescue operation in 
highly hostile weather. he also thanked 
the Pakistani nation for their love and 
support and their prayers for the safety 
of the missing climbers.
    later taking to Twitter, Sajid said, 
“My father ali Sadpara and other 
climbers are no more in this world. “To 
god we all belong, and to him we shall 
return.” he also requested everyone to 
pray for his father’s forgiveness in the 
hereafter.

Salman 
Toor 
makeS 
iT To 
Time100 
nexT 
liST
Pakistani-born 
American artist 
Salman Toor has 
been featured 
in the TIME100 
Next list.

02
03

The arTIST TooK to Instagram 
and expressed gratitude for the 
honour.
    "Super excited to be included in 
TIMe100 next 2021 among 
emerging leaders who are shaping 
the future," he wrote.
    The publication lauded Toor's 
brilliance and penned, "Toor, who was 
born in lahore, Pakistan, and lives in 
new York City, has made his career 
subverting the styles of old paintings 
by centering openly queer men of 
South asian descent in an attempt 
to, as he says in the audio guide for 
The Star, “play with the idea” of 
societal norms."
    It further added, "now more 
people than ever are paying 
attention: the artist recently secured 
his first solo show at the Whitney 
Museum of american art in new 

York City, which will be on display 
through april 2021."
    Toor recently made headlines 
when he sold his painting in the 
united States at a staggering 
$822,000, probably the highest 
ever for a Pakistani artist. Toor’s 
painting was sold at Christie’s 
post-war and contemporary art 
sale at the said price against an 
estimate of $100,000-150,000 
on December 3, 2021. Measuring at 
46.5 inches by 66 inches, the oil on 
canvas painting was created by the 
artist in 2015.

rooftop Party with ghosts

https://amt.parsons.edu/finearts/lec-
tures/salman-toor/

Juan PaBlo 
Mohr PrIeTo
https://www.adventure-journal.com/2021/02/
on-winter-k2-the-search-for-missing-climb-
ers-comes-to-reluctant-end/

Muhammad Ali 
sadpara of pakistan, 
John snorri 
sigurjónsson of 
iceland and Juan 
pablo Mohr prieto of 
chile declared dead
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Rihanna will pause Fenty 
fashion venture to focus 
on cosmetics

louis vuitton owner 
lvMH and music 
star Rihanna have 
agreed to suspend her 
fashion line Fenty 
less than two years 
after its launch.

The r&B singer and lVMh 
launched the fenty fashion brand in 
May 2019, only the second time the 
french group had set a label up from 
scratch as it looked to tap soaring 
demand for luxury celebrity 
collaborations.
    lVMh did not elaborate on the 
reasons for hitting the pause button 
but after a big launch and debut 
collection, the brand kept a low 
profile and never followed up with 
major marketing events, even before 
the CoVID-19 crisis.
    asked about the fashion venture 
during the group’s third-quarter 
earnings call last october, lVMh’s 
finance chief Jean-Jacques guiony 
called it “a work in progress”: “We 
are still in a launching phase, and 
we have to figure out exactly what 
is the right offer. It’s not something 
that is easy.”

04

Mahira Khan seems 
to be ready to wear 
the producer's hat. 
She has done a 
tremendous job living 
up to some of her hit 
roles, including one 
alongside Shahrukh 
Khan.

The 36-Year-olD star, who 
announced the establishment of her 
own production house titled Soul fry 
films on february1, recently opened 
up about her debut production 
Baarwan Khiladi for which she is 
partnering with nina Kashif from 
Tapmad, a local streaming platform.
    Talking to the media about dipping 
her toes into production, Khan said, 
"I’ve always been inclined to getting 
behind the camera, always wanted to 
direct or produce."
    "It’s very small at the moment. 
I want to get my hands dirty with 
smaller projects first, make stories 
that get me excited," she added.
    When asked why she opted for 

Tapmad to stream her debut web 
series instead of platforms like 
Zee5 and amazon Prime, Khan 
questioned, "Why not Tapmad?"
    "I wanted my first to be on a 
Pakistani platform. I would love 
to produce for Zee or amazon or 
netflix, but I also feel we need to 
empower our local oTT platforms. 
hopefully, this will start a trend of 
local content being made for local 
online platforms," she explained.
    according to Khan's description, 
Baarwan Khiladi is a coming of age 
story […] about friendships, 
relationships, unity, failure, success, 
love, and courage."

Wanted 
my first 
production 
to be on 
pakistani 
platform" 
says mahira 
khan

05
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Ertugrul’s 
Gokce Hatun 
ties the knot!

burcu kıratlı, also 
known as gokce 
hatun from the hit 
series diriliş: ertuğrul 
surprised fans by 
revealing her wedding 
pictures.06

Glimpse into
Dia Mirza's 
unconventional 
wedding
Dia Mirza tied the knot with 
Vibhav Rekhi in an intimate 
wedding in Mumbai last week.

The STar, who’s been a strong 
voice when it comes to sustainability 
and environmental issues, 
incorporated some brilliant and 
progressive practices into her 
ceremony, from using only 
biodegradable materials for the 
decor to having a priestess perform 
the rituals.
    “The garden where I have spent 
every morning for the past 19 years 
was an absolutely magical setting 
and the most intimate and perfect 

space for our simple and soulful 
ceremony!” she began, as quoted by 
the media.
    “We are so proud to have been 
able to organise a completely 
sustainable ceremony without 
plastics or any waste. The materials 
used for the minimal decor we went 
for were completely biodegradable 
and natural.”
    Speaking of the priestess 
conducting the wedding, Mirza 
added, “The highest point for us was 
the Vedic ceremony conducted by 
a woman priest! I had never seen a 
woman performing a wedding 
ceremony until I attended my 
childhood friend ananya’s wedding a 
few years ago. ananya’s wedding gift 
to us was to bring Sheela atta, who 
is her aunt and also a priestess, to 
perform the ceremony.”
    according to Mirza, she also 
“painstakingly went through several 

hours of training to imbibe the 
essence of the scriptures so that she 
could assist Sheela atta and translate 
the shlokas!” She concluded by 
saying, “It was such a privilege and 
a joy to be married this way! We do 
hope with all our heart that many 
more couples make this choice.”
    as per other reports, Mirza and 
rekhi also agreed to scrap the 
Kanyaadan and Bidaai from their 
nuptials to bring about some change 
in the long-living tradition of giving 
away the bride to the husband and 
his family.

07

The actor tied the knot in an 
intimate ceremony in Istanbul with 
a Turkish singer named Sinan akçıl. 
Taking to social media, the couple 
shared multiple pictures from their 
wedding. 
Burcu Kiratli captioned the post 
as, “Mr & Mrs akçıl”. Donned an 
all-white gown with a messy hair 
bun and subtle makeup, gokce 
hatun looked beaut, and her 
partner complimented the actress 
wearing an all-black formal suit.
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Daft Punk split
after 28 years
French electronic 
music band Daft Punk 
has announced they 
are splitting up, ending 
a 28-year collaboration 
that spawned dance 
hits including Around 
the World and One 
More Time.

08

The grouP, known for 
performing while dressed as robots in 
metallic helmets, posted a video on 
YouTube entitled epilogue, with an 
image that flashed on screen bearing 
the dates 1993-2021.
    Daft Punk was a duo of Thomas 
Bangalter and guy-Manuel de 
homem-Christo from france who 
met at school in Paris.
    They emerged as a major 
mainstream international act when 
their song harder Better faster 

Stronger was nominated for the best 
dance recording grammy award in 
the year 2008.
    Their biggest success was with 
the album random access 
Memories. It was named album 
of the year at the 2013 grammy 
awards and the hit single from the 
album, get lucky, featuring uS 
performer Pharrell Williams, won the 
grammy for record of the year.

aima is currently 
dating actor beau, 
shahbaz shigri, and 
the two have been 
quite open about 
their romance.

reCenTlY, The couple attended 
Shahbaz's sister's wedding and 
pictures from the events went viral 
on social media. Sharing a photo 
with his parents, the actor penned 
a note for the special people in his 
life. his caption evidently hinted 
at aima but he did not specifically 
name her. "Two out of four pieces 
of my heart. one's off-camera, 
busy getting married. and the 
other. Well, I'll leave that to your 
imagination," Shahbaz wrote.
    aima has uploaded a few images 
of her and Shahbaz on the latter's 
birthday, coupled with the sweetest 
note. "There's so much to say but 
honestly, I can't find the right words 
to show all these memories we have 
built together," aima began. "Still 
thinking if it is cringy to write too 
much but in all honesty, there aren't 
enough words to describe the type 
of person you are."
    She added, "I have known you for 
quite a while now, and surprisingly 
I still can't think of a single drab 
moment with you. Who needs 
Comedy Central when they have 
you in their life. I sort of dig all 
your dad jokes now and damn, that 
jukebox of rejected Bollywood and 
lollywood songs that keeps playing 
in your head."
    aima continued, "never met a 
fellow more mellow than you, also 
let's reveal you're true talent to the 
world today “that aussie accent 
imitation with a hint of British” is 
definitely an inspiring emulation. 
Thank you for turning me into a 
better person Shigri, and hats off to 
you for coming up with a person like 
me. lucky to have you." She 
concluded the note by conveying 
her best wishes to Shahbaz.
    The couple went public with their 
relationship after aima's appearance 
on nida Yasir's morning show.
    responding to reports of their 
romance back then, she had said, 
"The rumours that have been abuzz, 
I can only say that they are true. We 

Lucky to have you 
aima Baig's love note to 
Shahbaz Shigri

09

vibe really well."
    When nida asked about the first 
time the two met, aima revealed 
it was when she went in to record a 
song for Shahbaz's film, Parey hut 
love. "he's so comfortable to be 
around, he makes everyone very 
comfortable around him. That's just 
the kind of vibe he gives off. he's 
very mellow. I've never seen him 
fight anyone. even in an argument, 
he's very sensible. I really look up to 
these qualities," she said previously.
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Zara Naeem beats 
over 50,000 studeNts, 
tops global 
accouNtaNcy exams
pakistani student zara naeem dar has earned an honour for 
pakistan by scoring the highest marks in the world in the global
professional accountancy exams conducted by the association of 
Chartered Certified accountants (aCCa).

The aCCa qualification is 
considered the gold standard in 
accountancy; 527,000 students 
from 179 countries took part in the 
exam. With the achievement in 
this exam, conducted in December 
2020, Zara won an important award 
for Pakistan.
    Zara naeem, a resident of lahore, 
thanked the nation for this 
encouragement and appreciation. 
She especially thanked her father for 
her success, the education, training, 
and encouragement she provided.
    The aCCa Pakistan congratulated 

her on her achievement in an official 
tweet and said, “Pakistani students 
continue to make proud by 
impressing the world with their 
excellent exam performance in the 
global professional accountancy 
exams conducted by aCCa.”
    The government of Pakistan 
official also commended her in an 
official tweet and said, “a very proud 
moment for Pakistan as Zara naeem 
has been declared the global 
prizewinner for scoring the highest 
marks in aCCa."

10
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G R A Z I A  COVER STORY

B e a u t y
M e e t s

T h e  E y e
We have  the  beaut i fu l 
aneesa  Shar i f  don  the 
idea l  look  of  a 
contemporary  br ide 
created  by  Shaneeq Br idal

hair and makeup Shaneeq Bridal
Jewellery rangposh
Gowns laseniora Bridal
Photography James rudland
Retouching Kasum Shaffi
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tête-à-
tête With 
AneesA 
shAriF
On the sets of our 
cover shoot we sat 
down with our 
beautiful and uber 
talented cover star 
and got to know a 
little more about her!

Grazia: tell us something about you 
that not a lot of people know. Who 
really is Aneesa sharif?
aneesa Sharif: I am one of eight 
siblings so there never really is a dull 
moment in the Sharif household. 
I am aneesa Sharif, a daughter, a 
sister, a successful international 
model, an entrepreneur and a 
content creator. I am an individual 
who is very much at peace with what 
I have achieved and I am truly very 
grateful for all that I have. 

Grazia: how is a day in the life of 
Aneesa sharif? Morning through 
night - can you take us through it?
aneesa Sharif: all I can really say is 
that no two days are ever the same in 
my life. My day usually starts off with 
making a fresh celery juice I then 
move on to doing a fasted cardio 
workout. I could have days where I 
have a nice healthy breakfast and 
head out for shoot. The days that I 
am not modeling, I go to my clinics 
and manage all the accounts. Since 
there are many hats that I wear, each 
day is very different from the one 
that has passed. 

Grazia: What is your most prized 
possession?
aneesa Sharif: My most prized 
possession is my family

Grazia: tell us what you have taken 
with you from the year 2020? 
aneesa Sharif: life is a ticking time 
bomb, you just don’t know when it’s 
going to go off.
The year 2020 taught me to live 
more in the moment, it taught me 
to make quality time for family and 
friends and appreciate all my 
blessings. I definitely learned to 
avoid taking unnecessary stress on to 
my self and focusing on being happy 
and healthy.  

Grazia: What advice would you like 
to give to those aspiring to join the 
field of fashion and modeling?
aneesa Sharif: never give up, but 
be prepared to work extremely hard, 
and take the knock backs as positive 
kicks because something bigger and 
better will definitely be waiting for 
you once it is all over. I would like 
to tell all those aspiring to become a 
part of this field, to remain 
motivated and work towards their 
passion wholeheartedly. 

Grazia: how did tha the L’AMoUr 
clinic come about? Was it a 
passion project? Was it something 
you always had in mind?
aneesa Sharif: It was something 
that my sister and I always inspired 
to have, we were just waiting for the 
right moment and here we are now, 
in 4 different locations, all in just a 
matter of one year. 

Grazia: how is life like on the go? 
you tend to travel a lot for work, 
how do you manage to stick to a 
fitness routine? can you give some 
fitness tips to our readers?
aneesa Sharif: My advice is never 
give up because you will get there 
eventually. I am a very active person 
both physically and mentally. fitness 
routine, to me, does not necessarily 
mean that I have to be in the gym. 

I believe swimming and running, 
for instance, also help to maintain 
my fitness routine, so I tend to mix 
things up when I am traveling and do 
what works for me the best at that 
point. My best advice to everyone 
reading is to make it all fun, if 
possible find a fitness buddy, and 
most importantly know the 
targets you want to work on. You 
must always set goals and work 
towards them. 
 
Grazia: What is your beauty routine? 
you have beautiful skin, can you tell 
us some tips and tricks to look after 
our skin?
aneesa Sharif: I love skincare! I 
exfoliate once a week and I am sure 
to use a hydrating eye cream every 
single day. Spa plays a very important 
role in my life and I go for regular 
facials once a month. P.S. I am sure 
to never sleep with makeup on!

On Our Radar
Let's get to know the uber talented Shaneeq 
of Shaneeq Bridal

Grazia: how did you discover your 
love for makeup? 
Shaneeq: Makeup was always a hobby 
of mine, and then it turned into a 
growing business. My background is 
law, so makeup is definitely a massive 
contrast. It was more about my pas-
sion for the arts - and from a practical 
perspective to work for myself, on my 
own terms. 

Grazia: how and why did you come 
up with the concept of this month’s 
cover? 
Shaneeq: It was great to be given the 
freedom to design and execute the 
concept. I wanted february’s cover 
to symbolise a sense of innocence, a 
new beginning. With so much going 
on in the world right now - the global 
pandemic has shown us how our basic 
freedoms have been compromised and 
where we are being reminded daily 

of our mortality yet at the same time 
we remain optimistic for the future. I 
wanted february’s cover to depict that 
optimism. a strong yet simple global 
message – that the end is in sight and 
that a new beginning is on the horizon 
inshaallah. I fell in love with the idea 
of conveying that message through 
makeup, expression and a striking yet 
very simple colour palette. It needed 
to be edgy, of course. I hope I have 
done it justice! 

Grazia: What was the mood board for 
the hair and makeup? 
Shaneeq: To sum it up in words – 
clean, sleek, glass skin, warm earth 
tones, edgy and contemporary. 

Grazia: how do you keep up with 
evolving makeup trends? 
Shaneeq: I love keeping up with trends 
via social media. There is so much 
amazing content available on Youtube 
and Instagram, it is incredible. 

Grazia: What is your favourite 
makeup trend so far? 
Shaneeq: glass skin 

Grazia: name us your top 3 makeup 
products.
Shaneeq: huda Beauty legit lashes 
mascara, Tom ford lip gloss in aura 
and ambient lighting blush by 
hourglass cosmetics.

Grazia: What tips would you like to 
give to aspiring makeup artists? 
Shaneeq: Master your skill and believe 
in yourself. Be prepared to work really 
hard and always keep your feet firmly 
on the ground. Most importantly, be 
grateful.

Grazia: did you go to a makeup 
school or are you self taught?
Shaneeq: Totally self taught

Grazia: how do you prepare yourself 
for a shoot? 
Shaneeq: Shoots are most certainly a 
test of physical strength and pa-
tience. I have worked on shoots that 
are 10-12 hours long. The passion 
in your work has got to be there 
to keep you going, that is the real 
prepation.

Grazia: What do you like most about 
being a makeup artist? 
Shaneeq: The versatility of it 
all – catering the look for the client 
and being trusted by so many clients.

Grazia: After working on so many 
brides, what is that one bridal look 
you absolutely Love?  
Shaneeq: Traditional, timeless and 
classic with a touch of glass skin and 
flattering eye makeup. 

Grazia: one celebrity you want to 
work your magic on? 
Shaneeq: Mahira Khan
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G R A Z I A  faShiOn

streets
back

ON  tHE

With life getting back to the normal for most 
across the world it is time to figure out the 
best new street style wear for the season

ISaBel MaranT
 ÉToIle
faxonli checked 
wool-blend jacket
PKr 89,631
www.isabelmarant.com

3

BalenCIaga
Printed cotton-jersey
T-shirt
PKr 88,031
www.balenciaga.com

1

fraMe
le Slouch distressed 
boyfriend jeans
PKr 40,014
www.frame.com

6

JaCQueMuS
Sauge woven 

wide-leg pants
PKr 112,007

www.jacquemus.com

10

JaCQueMuS
foglio off-the-shoulder 
gathered linen-blend mini dress
PKr 85,670
www.jacquemus.com

8

Zara
Topstitched c
ropped blazer
PKr 11,000
www.zara.com

4

Zara
ruched mini 
skirt
PKr6,242
www.zara.com

5
JIMMY Choo
Maelie 70 leather sandals
PKr 95,222
www.jimmychoo.com

9

STella MCCarTneY
Stella logo Shoulder Bag
PKr 87,230
www.stellamccartney.com

2

golDen gooSe
Slide sneakers with

white and pink upper
PKr 84,380

www.goldengoose.com

7
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The hottest new jewellery trends on the 
scene are these hammered and chained 

pieces to get your chic on

GAnGSTA
GrAndeur

aCne STuDIoS
Coin charm bracelet
antique gold
PKr 42,653
www.acnestudios.com

aCne STuDIoS
e earring silver
PKr 27,145
www.acnestudios.com

Mango
geometric pendant 
necklace
PKr 7,810
www.shop.mango.com

Mango
Metallic rigid choker

PKr 4,622
www.shop.mango.com

BuCCellaTI
Prestigi sterling silver cuff
PKr 144,648
www.buccellati.com

MaISon MargIela
logo wide ring
PKr 62,963
www.maisonmargiela.com

noho
Tuscany necklace
PKr 1,900.00
www.noho.com.pk

Zara
Ball link necklace

PKr 3,028
www.zara.com

G R A Z I A  faShiOn

GiGi Hadid

Kendall 
Jenner
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The
bold
Type

stroked in neon hues, explore the perfect outfits in bold 
tones for a night out this season 

G R A Z I A  EdiTORial

ModeL SaSha raJa    styList SaaD SaroSh    photoGrApher MuhaMMaD harIS  
hAir And MAkeUp Manal garIB    WArdrobe ZePhYr loungeWear     
JeWeLLery SunDuS TalPur
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G R A Z I A  EdiTORial
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Saint E
A brand founded to bring luxury fashion design ideas into life and 
give everyone the freedom of having whatever they want without a 
second thought.
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 Is PakIstanI fashIon on the verge of Its very own PandemIc?
When it comes to Pakistani fashion, after a point we all just become accustomed to the idea of seeing the bad more than the good in the 

name of fashion but what i have seen this past weekend has in fact set a much worse and worrisome standard.

bridal couture Week

While medical experts around the world 
are developing vaccines to battle one 
pandemic, it might also well be the time 
for our fashion gurus to put their heads 
together and rethink where this indus-
try is headed because if the 
recently concluded Bridal Couture 
Week is any indication, we might just 
find ourselves in a ‘fashion-pandemic.’

Fittings, and other Faux-pas:
Probably the biggest blunder that could 
be witnessed right from the very first 
collection of the first day and continued 
onto many other shows was the bad 
fittings or rather it seemed the 
designers were just unbothered to make 
their outfits look even decent. 
To be fair there were no extensive 
fittings allowed during the show 
owing to the coronavirus SoPs but the 
designers had been provided 
measurements of all models and had 
ample time to make alterations before 
the big show. 
The fact that it wasn’t just one or two 
outfits that were badly fitted but many 
collections on especially the first day 
suffered from the very same really 
makes you wonder if the designers were 
even prepared for the showcase.
Similarly, another major problem 
with the collections was the tailoring. 
Somehow the outfits didn’t seem to 
even be well structured or stitched let 
alone the design itself. Balloon sleeves 
were somehow ‘deflated’ while frills and 
fringes which in some outfits seemed 
forced and just looked shabby given 
their substandard finishing.
Moreover, the painful repetition of 
colours and designs also didn’t help any 
of the designers as after a point you 

just start feeling as if you had seen the 
same outfits at least twice before. 
Why has it become so difficult to try 
out different combinations and 
techniques when making clothes 
especially for a fashion week where 
there are millions watching. Pastel 
bridals, steel grey, peach, mustard and 
pink seemed to have been the 
favourite of most designers along with 
the traditional red —  which of course 
no desi wedding is complete without. 

celebrities — are they really the 
showstoppers?
With the rising trend of ‘bahus’ and 
‘betis’ crying buckets on primetime 
slots, we have seen a major boom in 
the trend of celebrity showstoppers 
taking over the runway. 
While internationally the 
showstopper is supposed to be 
wearing the best piece of the 
collection, at the BCW that honestly 
didn’t seem to be the case as in many 
collections one could sense that a 
better piece was worn by a model who 
walked the runway before the celebrity 
while the celeb was in fact given an 
outfit that maybe was easier for them 
to carry.
Then again given how we have seen 
many of these celebrity showstoppers 
struggle on the ramp with them lifting 
up their lehengas and marching down 
the ramp as if in a parade, it really does 
make sense for designers to give them 
the second best or the easier outfit to 
carry as the sole aim of having them 
walk for the show seems to be to hog 
social media attention and promote 
the brand rather than showcase the 
best outfit.
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or maybe the celebrity showstoppers 
were in fact wearing the best outfit of 
the collection? If that’s so then I’d like 
to believe what I have said above. 
Building off a point discussed above, 
we have of course seen celebrities not 
being able to carry their outfits well 
—be it heavy bridal numbers or even a 
gown, a lot of them just simply 
struggle to walk and at most times are 
seen lifting their lehengas up and 
running down the runway sometimes 

even ditching stilettos for joggers 
under a bridal number — which is 
simply agonizing to watch!! 
While choreographers and designers of 
course don’t seem to mind so, I really 
do wonder if they’d be as 
‘accommodating and forgiving’ if a 
model commits a similar act.

Decoding the Debuts 
as much as I appreciate the platform 
giving room to new and upcoming 

designers to showcase their collections 
at such a massive stage, I also cannot 
ignore the fact that most of these 
collections were downright 
unflattering and dare I say ‘bad’. 
It seemed as if the showrunners had 
at this point just let anyone who could 
pay up the entry fee display their 
collection without any quality check 
which is also disappointing given that 
BCW was celebrating its 10th 
anniversary this year — with that in 

mind you expect a certain standard out 
of the show and outfits showcased. 
out of these debutants, there was one 
designer who is infamous for 
unabashedly making and selling 
‘inspired’ designs, and as expected the 
said person not only ended up feeling a 
bit too ‘inspired’ by the works of others 
but even ended up replicating another 
designer’s similar concept for his show. 
a morning show sweetheart and 
famous beautician also made his 

fashion week debut with an army of 
celebrity showstoppers wearing the 
most atrocious pieces of garment 
one could ever imagine seeing. and if 
the gaudy and garish outfits weren’t 
enough, the bright and loud hair and 
makeup of the showstoppers could 
very well remind you of a 90s’ horror 
movie. 
While the rest of the collections 
weren’t as bad they were also not very 
outstanding. These designers seemed 

to have watched the market closely, 
they knew they had paid for 
showcasing and only wanted to tap 
into their market further.
The criticism here is definitely not 
to write-off any designer and even 
though we end up blaming the 
designers for producing unappealing 
clothes, it is the responsibility of 
fashion week organisers to set a certain 
criteria and ensure a thorough 
quality check so at least the show 
doesn’t become a mockery.
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and then all that Was Good
While there were some of the most 
horrendous outfits displayed over 
the three days there were also a few 
collections that appeared as a light at 
the end of a tunnel. however, even 
the best collections had their share of 
flaws and it was more of a case of being 
the figure among cyphers.
Starting with fahad hussayn whose 
collection although suffered a fittings 
fiasco still managed to dish out a few 
memorable pieces such as the opening 
number on Sabeeka, a yellow 

ensemble on nimra and black outfits 
on Maha and Walid along with the 
printed rust shawl on abeer. 
haris Shakeel was surely a surprise 
package with his sense of colours and 
print. especially I found his shalwar 
suits vibrant and wearable, that said 
I do hope he works on his tailoring, 
finishing and of course fittings.
naushad Imdad also had me impressed 
with his smartly curated collections 
featuring pieces that not only will sell 
but also were pleasing to watch. of 
course it wasn’t a perfect collection 

but definitely among the best.
Munib nawaz was the last designer to 
showcase on Day 1 and the collection 
had some very interesting pieces such 
as a neon green sherwani, 
asymmetrical jacket over kurta pajama, 
the black ensemble on Munsif as for 
the womenswear the white and gold 
outfit on farwa is a winner for me.
The only thing anyone remembers 
from Day 2 is the ostentatious outfits 
by a certain designer. But designers 
like uzma Baber somehow managed 
to restore my faith in fashion. I 

particularly admired the certain 
elegance her ensemble carried and a 
clear favourite for me was the 
ensemble on aneesa and how graceful 
it looked. 
ali Xeeshan presented his collection 
titled ‘numaish and his outfits were 
without a doubt worthy of 
exhibition.  My personal favourites 
were the sherwanis paired with banarsi 
shawls on aimal, Imi, Walid and Munsif 
along with the showstopper red bridal 
on roshanay. 
another collection that stood out was 

by ahsan’s Menswear as I liked the 
fabric, tailoring and the use of solid 
colours. 
Jeremyn Street that also was a 
debutant at BCW showed everyone 
that with attention to detail, the right 
styling and an eye for fashion you can 
score a winning collection even in your 
very first fashion week outing.
The sherwanis, the suits and the kurtas 
all were elegantly tailored and did not 
seem shabby; there were however one 
or two pieces that seemed off but that 
can be let go.  The maroon shawl and 

gold sherwani on guzel, an orange 
ensemble on Imi and the red sherwani 
on Munsif get double thumbs up.
last but not the least is Zaha Couture 
with as always a truly remarkable and 
flawless collection with not a single 
piece out of place. The showstopper 
bridal although was beautiful but the 
one outfit that still has me gawking on 
it was the blue ensemble on abeer and 
what a marvellous piece of clothing it 
is —  true craftsmanship.
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It’s all about the Market
although one might argue that the 
collections displayed by designers and 
allowed to be showcased at fashion 
weeks mirror the demand of their 
respective market niches but does 
that really justify the fact that year 
after year we are forced to sit through 
hours watching clothes that seemed to 
have been made without any thought 
process.  
While the fashion industry at the end 
of the day is a business as brands and 
designers do need to make sales to 
keep themselves afloat and 5-star 

reviews can definitely not help them 
pay rents and salaries but must we 
suffer from the most atrocious of 
fashion each season.
Similarly, another theory floated as 
the industry tries to recoup and make 
sense out of the recent fashion week 
argues strongly about the impact 
of TV and celebrities on 
consumerism and the overall 
understanding of trends of the 
common buyer. 
There’s also a perception of the local 
market still not having been exposed to 
the finer fashion given rising inflation 

and poverty which makes sense as well 
while the elite can’t stop gushing about 
gucci and Chanel, and then Bunto 
Kazmi and Shehla Chatoor, there’s also 
a lower and middle-class class that also 
needs to be catered to. 
This very segment makes up for a 
huge chunk of the purchasing power 
especially during the wedding season 
but all they want is to look good in of 
course for less hence designers also 
feel compelled to supply the ‘less finer’ 
of their works and shift their focus on 
churning out more pieces than 
creating exceptional wedding wear. 

It’s all business when it comes to the 
bridal market, the after effects of 
which we are seeing at these fashion 
weeks when the sole aim of many 
designers is to attract more clients 
rather than produce aesthetically 
pleasing outfits.

criticism or Bullying?
Concluding the article which by now 
may have offended at least a dozen 
people, it is important to address this 
growing sentiment where it is believed 
that critics’ feedback particularly on 
debut designers has been harsh and 

deemed unnecessary. 
Such comments have also been 
equated to bullying. But as we know 
the fashion industry is as cutthroat as 
it comes and a designer is as good as 
his/her last collection. With social 
media having allowed everyone to 
form and express their opinion it’s 
rather naïve to expect any sort of 
compassion and nurturing for an 
unworthy collection. 
Zaha Couture — a collection that is 
being praised because IT IS 
praiseworthy!!
for a designer who’s easily offended by 

negative press, should opt to present 
their collection for a select audience 
but when you enter the big leagues 
you should come prepared to either 
be praised or panned. and to expect 
fashion critics and analysts to let go 
only because it’s the designer’s debut 
is unfair to the person who’s doing 
their job.
a good collection is a good collection 
and a bad collection is a bad 
collection — regardless of it being 
presented by a veteran couturier or a 
debutant. The sooner we learn to take 
criticism positively the more we can 
improve as an industry.
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G R A Z I A
p a k i s t a n

Flash
back
2020

brAnd MaGraTUS
ModeLs FarMan MaSOOd aBdUllaH JaVed 
JaVeriYa HaniF 
photoGrApher ali aBBaS anSari 
styLinG And FAshion direction Saad SarOSH 
styLinG AssistAnt niBa arBaB
Men’s GrooMinG ilYaS SalOn
JAveriyA’s HMU HUMZa.MaKeUP 
LocAtion YOCa

ModeL  aTIKah garDeZI
photoGrAphy ShahruKh Shah
styLinG MarYaM raJa
hAir And MAkeUp faTIMa naSIr
Art direction eMaD KhalID
prodUction & retoUchinG MaD MonTY STuDIoS

ModeL ruBaB alI
styLinG MeheK SaeeD
photoGrAphy alee haSSan
hAir And MAkeUp SunIl naWaB
Art direction anIQa faTIMa

ModeL Sana farhan SarDar
photoGrApher SYeD uMaIr
WArdrobe San anD ZY
hAir And MAkeUp naBIla 
FAshion direction SaaD SaroSh
Accessories noho
shoes MoDel’S oWn
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G R A Z I A
p a k i s t a n

Flash
back
2020

photoGrAphy naTaSha ZuBaIr
styLinG And concept MeheK SaeeD
Art direction haShIM alI 
MAke Up And hAir faTIMa naSIr
ModeL nIMra JaCoB anD MugheeS rehMan 

ModeL TaIMur rooMI
photoGrApher alI aBBaS anSarI
styLinG SaaD SaroSh
hAir And GrooMinG IlYaS Salon

ModeLs Maha IShaQ TahIranI anD raahIMa Khan
photoGrApher DanIYal naQVI
styLinG SaaD SaroSh
hAir And MAkeUp naBIla
LocAtion BeaCh luXurY hoTel

photoGrApher aDaM MaYer (@aDaMDMaYer; 
aDaMDMaYer.CoM)
ModeL WhITTIng (@WhITTIngg) // 
forD MoDelS
MAkeUp Artist KonSTanTIne MIronYCheV (@
ThehaPPYruSSIan; KonSTanTInearT.CoM) 
uSIng SurraTT BeauTY (@SurraTT) // 
DISTInCT arTISTS
hAir styList Igor ShaShKIn (@KnZIgorTerra) 
// DISTInCT arTISTS
FAshion styList erIC CoDY (@fWDlI; erIC-
CoDY.CoM)
retoUcher ana-MarIa neDelea (@ana_Ma-
rIa_neDelea; aneDelea.CoM)
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G R A Z I A
p a k i s t a n

Flash
back
2020

photoGrApher eKIn Can BaY-
raKDar
WWW.eKInCanBaYraKDar.CoM
WWW.InSTagraM.CoM/eKInCan-
BaYraKDar
styList  Joanne M KenneDY
hTTPS://WWW.JoanneMKen-
neDY.Co.uK/
hTTPS://WWW.InSTagraM.CoM/
Joanne.M.KenneDY/
MAke Up Artist KennY leung 
froM Carol haYeS Manage-
MenT
uSIng “CharloTTe TIlBurY”
hTTPS://WWW.InSTagraM.CoM/
KennY_MaKeuP/
hTTP://WWW.CarolhaYeSMan-
ageMenT.Co.uK/
hTTPS://WWW.InSTagraM.CoM/
CarolhaYeSManageMenT/
hAir styList TonY hrISToV
hTTPS://WWW.InSTagraM.CoM/
haIrBY.To/
ModeL eMMa BarleY froM 
STorM MoDel ManageMenT
hTTPS://WWW.InSTagraM.CoM/
eMMalouISeBarleY/
hTTPS://WWW.STorMManage-
MenT.CoM/
hTTPS://WWW.InSTagraM.CoM/
STorMMoDelS/
aSSISTanT PhoTograPher : 
MarTa gonZaleZ
hTTPS://WWW.InSTagraM.CoM/
MIlIgraMofMarT/

ModeLs JeSS angeleS @JeSangeleS_, JareD 
BraDY @enJoYJareDBraDY
director/styList Sara aSharY @SaraaTonIn_
photoGrApher STeVen lee @STeVenoCloCK
MUAs laura KIM @lauraKIM8, hannah JaClYn @
hannahJaClYnMua
choreoGrApher leXI ZDanoV @leXIZDanoV
LiGhtinG nICole TChounga @nIColeTChounga
bts CorY WrIghT @CorYWrIghTPhoTograPhY

prodUction And styList
TereSa Serrano guTIÉrreZ
InSTagraM:@TeInTernTIonal
hTTPS://TereSaSerranog.
Cargo.SITe
photoGrAphy And creAtive 
direction
JulIo SanCho
hTTPS://MoDelS.CoM/PeoPle/
JulIo-SanCho
InSTagraM:@PIKToMaTIC
Manuela SuáreZ
InSTagraM:@SuareZ.Manuela
M.U.A.h
gala PhIlIPPe ( KuKI gIMÉneZ 
agenCY )
InSTagraM: @gala.PhIlIPPe
ModeLs
ChrISTIan PÉreZ.: (faShIonarT 
ManageMenT)
hTTP://WWW.faShIonarTMgMT.
CoM/ProJeCT/CrISTIan/
lourDeS CoTerón: (lIne-uP 
MoDel ManageMenT)
hTTP://WWW.lIneuPMoDelS.
CoM/WoMen/MaIn/31-lourDeS-
CoTeron/

photo JoSe urBano
MAke Up allISonMaKeuPSTYle
styList ConSTanZa CeCCheTTo
ModeL ValenTIna CaSTro
yAtch hTTP://Dere-YMa.CoM

WWW.SuroSWIMWear.CoM
WWW.YolanCrIS.CoM
WWW.ToMforD.CoM
WWW.ISaBelguarCh.CoM
WWW.JorgeVaZQueZ.CoM
WWW.PerTegaZ.CoM
WWW.BaroluCaS.CoM
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B E A U T Y
C H A R T S
Check out our top 5 beauty picks

G R A Z I A  BEautY

1
faWNiNG OVEr aND OVEr

Hourglass knows that you 
can't always fit in the recommended 
eight hours of  sleep, so it designed 

this concealer as the next best thing. 
Infused with innovative microspherical 

powders its lightweight formula 
effortlessly covers imperfections.

PKr 2,404
www.hourglass.com

3
SilKY WaY

Prep your skin with Gucci 
Beauty's 'Sérum de Beauté' to 
achieve a silky smoothing effect 

for flaw-free makeup application. 
Applied just after moisturising, the 
formula absorbs quickly to visibly 
minimize the appearance of  fine 

lines and pores.
PKr 9,456

www.guccibeauty.com

2
COOl aND COOlEr

111SKIn's cooling masks are 
designed to revitalise tired 

skin while also fighting water 
retention and inflammation.

The lightweight hydrogel 
formula peptides to help 
stimulate circulation and 

enhance radiance.
PKr 21,365

www.net-a-porter.com

4
GEt ChEEKY

Inspired by Madame 
Claudette Augustine, nars’ 
'Claudette Cheek duo' is 
blended with shimmering 
micro-fine powders for a 

silky soft texture that blends 
with ease, allowing you to 
control intensity against 

deeper tones.
PKr 7,212

www.narscosmetics.com

5
POPPiN POPPY

Blended with velvety Iris and 
Ambrette, deep base notes of  

Tonka Bean and warming accents, 
Jo Malone London’s 'Scarlet Poppy' 

scent is enough to transport you 
to Asia, home of  extravagant blooms.

PKr 30,453
www.jomalone.com

5 uses of 
green tea 
For your 
skin goals 
2021!
Green tea, apart from being a popular beverage 
has many alternative uses which are beneficial in 
attaining a better lifestyle. Drinking green tea as well 
as its direct application brings in fantastic results. 
These 5 alternative uses of green tea will help you 
achieve your skin goals for 2021!

faCe MaSK
Being one of the least oxidized teas, 
green tea has loads of antioxidants, 
tannins and polyphenols. Blend 
brewed tea leaves into a paste and 
then apply it as a face mask. let it sit 
on your face for 15-20 minutes. This 
green tea face mask will leave your 
skin beautiful but most importantly 
healthy from within.

SooTher
green tea being rich in tannic acid, 
soothes sunburns and help get rid 
of blemishes. Brew some green tea 
leaves. once the brewed tea cools 
down a bit, dip a clean cotton ball 
or cloth and put it over areas you 
would like to treat. green tea bags 
can also be used. apply the wet tea 
bags directly on your face to areas of 
redness and burn.

SKIn’S Ph BalanCer
green tea specially with blends such as Jasmine is rich in natural oils, making 
it useful to treat acne prone and oily skin. applying the brewed ‘water’ of 
green tea, controls excess oil and prevents breakout. green tea is both an-
tibacterial and antifungal, which is necessary for your skin’s ph balance and 
become a guard against unwanted infections, which should be of the prime 
most importance.

SCruBBer
used green tea acts as a natural scrub. getting semi-oxidized after being 
brewed, the leaves can be dried and used as a scrub. a green tea scrub will 
leave your skin feeling softer and cleaner with little or no need of applying 
moisturisers.

Toner
Due to sedentary yet fast lifestyles, people are 
becoming more reliant on chemical laden products in 
the name of self-care. one of these products is toner. 
It is, in case of a bad breakout, better to make you 
own toner using tea bags. green tea to our surprise 
is also a wonderful natural toner. Clean your face and 
then massage very gently all over with a cool tea bag 
and let it sit there for a few minutes before wiping off 
the residue. The astringent properties of green tea 
shrink the pores, making skin less greasy.
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spArkle And shine
Colour your eyelIDS all bolD WITH all 
THeSe GlITTerInG SHaDeS

laWleSS
Bioglitter eyeshadow
PKr 2,231
www.lawlessbeauty.com

MarC JaCoBS BeauTY
See-quins glam glitter liquid 
eyeshadow
PKr 4,144
www.marcjacobsbeauty.com

hourglaSS
Scattered light glitter 
eye Shadow
PKr 4,622
www.hourglass.com

CIaTÉ lonDon
Marbled Metals
eyeshadow
PKr 3,825
www.ciatelondon.com

BoBBI BroWn
sparkle eye shadow
PKr 6,216
www.bobbibrowncosmetics.com

Chanel
ombre première 
laque
PKr 6,578
www.chanel.com

VICTorIa BeCKhaM BeauTY
lid lustre - Midnight
PKr 5,732
www.victoriabeckham.com

narS
Powerchrome loose eye 
Pigment - Stricken
PKr 4,500
www.narscosmetics.com

rOSe  HUnTinGTOn-
WHiTeleY

Selena
GOMeZ

SHaY
MiTCHell

G R A Z I A  BEautY
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